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I I I , THE RESURR$CT ION or CHRI T 

I. The Import anc of the Re sur rection of Chri s t 

A. Theolog icnlly, l Co r . 15:14, 17--fa ith 1s vain (v 14 kenos,void 
of cont ent, v 17 mat aios, voi d ?f Jseful al~ or effect). 
1. No rea l content to f a i h; v 14. ~o facts; only mirage. 

' Impor tance of f act, X0 ntgomery, God is Dead , pp. 52-53.) 

2. No rea l aim or end of faith, v 17. Res proves that work of r ed 
was accepted, Rom 4:25 . Assures us X did not die for own sins. 

B. Biblically, 1 Cor. 15:15. If cannot bel testimony of apostles on 
this crucial point, how can bel concn other events, teachings, acts 
in X's life? 

C. Practically, 1 Cor. 15:18-19. No hope for selves or loved ones 
for future. Present life of suf f ering only for a fiction. 

1I. The Evidenc e s f or the Re surrection of Christ 

A. Evidence of X Himse lf 
John 2:19-22; Matt. 12:40; 16:21; 20:1 8-19 

3 . Evidence of the G0 spe l writers 
Matt 28:l NSRB note c 

C, Evi dence of r est of NT 
Act :3 ( r ~ t~~ ~ 2 mo~ths p=c, !~~s!;,~!=n~y c~ wltne zs~~;. 
+ 22 other ref. Acts 3:15 Peter; 13:30 Paul 

D. The Empty Tomb 
Body stolon Matt 28 :13 
Women went to the wrong tomb 
X only swooned. Roman soldiers ·aren't that: inept. 

E. Post-res appearances F. Corroborating evidences 
NSRB Jn 20:16, es? 1 Cor 15:6 (A.D .56) Ch, change in apos, Lorci's ay 
Attempt to explain these by visions, spiritism, television,halluc i a t i ous 

III.The Modern Attacks on the Resurrection of X 

A. The Liberal Strike-out Ignoring evidence, concludes it can•t b9 

B. The Barthian Coo-out D0 esn•t make any diff 
Brunner "the em ty tomb plays no part whatsoever !n the NT a s the found at ion 
for fa ith in the Res " deidator 576. Barth "it isreally a matter of indiff" 
Yhe es of the Dead 135. 

C. The Existential Drop-out That's nicel 
Bultmann 11The res itself is not an event of past 

hi s tory •••• The r eal Easte r faith is faith in the wo r d of preaching . If the 
event of Ea s ter Day is in any sense an hist.:orical"event addition.t to the ever o{ 
the cross, it is noth ing el se t han the rise of faith in the risen Lord,. si nc e 
it was this faith whi c h led to the apostolic preaching'' NT ond Mythology in Ke r y~~ 
and Myth, . pp. 39 42. 
Then read Montgomery and Expos Tlmes . 



Liberals on the Resurrection of Christ 

Tillich: restitution theory. "the ecstat i c confirmation of the 
indestructible unity of the New Bting with its bearer, Jesus 
of Nazareth." Jesus was raised above idla transitoriness and 
took on the character of an eternal spiritual presence. 
Jesus restored to the dignity of the Christ in the minds of 
the disciples by the res. 

Thielicke: " Naturally, one cannot talk about the Resurrection the 
way one reports a traffic actident or an historical event. 

A newspaper account of the Resurrection would be absurd. Everything 
that happens around the tomb is bathed in a mysterious, 
indirect light. We hear no details of what went on ••• Thus 
we end up with anything but four objective chronicles ••• 11 

I Believe, pp. 162-3. 

Wilder does not mention res of X 


